Mohonk Preserve and
Financial Duress on Fink
and Pardini
Twenty One Years and Counting

This photo shows the back of Fink and Pardini’s home (AKA Barn House) with the original
farmhouse behind and on the left of the photo. The cliffs above the house are part of the land in
dispute.

Michael Fink - April 14, 2016

Introduction
Fink and Pardini have been forced to protect their property in court from greedy land
trusts for over 21 years. The history of harassment goes back even further. The prior land
owner,

Wilber

“Smitty”

Smith,

was

threatened by the same people who were
determined to get his land no matter what.
By 1977 Mohonk and their associates/
friends (Smitty’s closest neighbor and head
Mohonk Ranger Robert Larson) forced
Smitty

in

to

bankruptcy

by

creating

roadblocks at the Town Planning Board
level. This prevented Smitty from expanding
his business and to make ends meet. Smitty
sold 21 acres of his land to CNYE Realty
Corporation. Mohonk sued Smitty and CNYE
claiming Smitty never owned the land he sold. This ended up in the first lawsuit concerning
Smitty’s Dude Ranch. See George R. Cooley v CNYE Realty Corporation, Inc. Mohonk tried to
sue Fink and Pardini with the same index number from the original case in 1977. Mohonk
lost on appeal. Currently the land is surrounded on all sides by the Mohonk Preserve and the
landowners are considered “in-holders.”
Potential Business Opportunities
The former Clove Valley Dude Ranch and the latter Smitty’s Dude Ranch was a place
people came from far and near. With a Smitty’s Bar and Inn, live music every Saturday,
horseback rides, two swimming holes with waterfalls, hiking and being free, the property is
without question some of the most beautiful 300 ares in the Shawangunk Mountains. It’s
location alone is prime land for conservation easements and the fact that it is privately owned
scares some people. It is also traditionally zoned as an agricultural/commercial property.

Since the early 1970’s there is evidence showing the Mohonk Preserve’s interest in the
property. Not long after hostile threats of taking the property began.
Cabral, Finger , and Robert Anderberg
In the 1990's the Cabral family who had owned 200 acres on the ridge since the 1950's got
involved in a law suit over the historical access to their land. There had never been a problem
until Robert Anderberg had moved into the area and suggested to Gloria Finger that the
Cabral's access should be closed off to protect the Cabral's property, by preventing any
development. Cabral's historic access road crossed over a portion of Fingers 300 acres. So a
law suit ensued. The Cabral's did not prevail. Mohonk preserve was able to pick up the
Cabral land for less the $ 1000 an acre. But now Gloria Finger owed money to the lawyers for
her five years of litigation.
Anderberg suggested to Finger that she could sell some of her land to Mohonk to pay
off her bill. Van Valkenberg was hired by Mohonk to survey the land that Finger would sell.
The 70 acres that was sold by Finger to Mohonk was entirely owned by Karen and I. Finger
did not sell a single acre that she owned. The line chosen to separate out what she would sell
is the exact line that separates her land from our land. What a coincidence.
Robert Anderberg always has said "I'll get that land by hook or by crook.” The Finger 70 acre
land deal to Mohonk was brokered by Robert Anderberg. He was the notary, the mail back
for the deed and the witness on the deed.
At the same time that Robert Anderberg and Norm Van Valkenberg where buying our
70+ acres from Gloria Finger (land that is located in a old tract called Lot 1 of the Nineteen
Partners Tract) They where also buying our land from other people and making up claims for
our adjacent lands on the ridge in lots 2, 3, and 4. They made a grab for all of our land on the
ridge. We have been in one law suit or another ever since the first one was filled In 1995.
Mike and Karen always dreamed of re-opening the Inn and building a small house on
the mountain away from Clove Valley Road and the Inn. Meetings with the neighbors
resulted in threats and promises that they “will not build one single house on the ridge.”
Since then they have been in court non-stop.

Following is testimony from trial. (Note: For unknown reasons the first line of each
page was not copying into this Document). First is Anita Gherke.

Karen Pardini:

